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Many a Husband Who Believes His Wife

Thinks Him a Demi-Go- d Would Be Amazed

at a Revelation of Her Real Opinion.

By DOROTHY DIX
There Is an ancient theory that the one

Indestructible thing on earth Is a wom-

an's love, nncl that the woman who has
once loved a man goes on blindly ador-

ing him to the
end of the chapter
no matter what he
does.

Like most old
superstitions this
belief In the Im-

perishability o f
woman's love is
absolutely untrue.
It Is a lovely and
romfortlrig belief
to men, but In real-
ity It hasn't a leg
to stand upon.

In matters of the 4

affections men and
Homen are unlike.
They love a per-
son

1;only as long
hs lie or shq s Jovable, "Women's love,
like men b, can d(e o'f neglect, or perish
. , ..1 1.. i ii4i

ttZr7r,.T. ,lirrrsUoes
If mnnv a Viiifthnnrt. who thinks that, he.
Is still a romantic hero and a demt-eo- d

10 his quiet little wife, could get and X-i- ay

picture of her real opinion toward
him. It would grlve him a shock from'
a'hlch he would never recover.

Xo, messieurs, because your wife was
madly enamored of you on your wedding
Jay Is no more sign that she will be in
'ovo with you when your tin anniversary
rolls around that It is sure that, In the
same length of time, your feelings will bo
he same toward her.
Therefore, althoush not one man la a

million ever gives the matter two
thoughts, the question of how to retain a
wife's love becomes a subject that is
well worthy of the earnest consideration
it every man.

Of course no cut and dried, rule can be
laid down for a man' guidance in this de-

licate matter, for women's natures dif-

fer, and they have different needs, but
at least a few sign boards, by way of
warning, may be erected before the pit-

falls into which so many men stumble.
To begin with, If you want to keep

your wife In love with you, be as neat
and attractive in your appearance after
marriage as you were before marriage.
Women are contlnuall warned not to dis-

enchant their husbands by appearing In
the domestic circle in curl papers and
frowsy wrappers. Believe me, not the
greatest slattern on earth is more dis-

gusting to a fastidious woman than a
dirty man with a three-da- y' stubble of
beard on his face Is to a refined woman.

If you want to keep your wife In love
with you, .you must treat her with as
much consideration as you would If she
were your neighbor's wife. It's a hard
thing for a great many men to remember
that women are ladies even if they are
their wives. Many a man thinks that
Just because he happens to bo married to
a woman he may insult her, and swear
at her, and humiliate her with Impunity.

This is a mistake. A woman feels that
when her husband says brutal things to
her he Is 17,000 degrees more a cad and a
bully than any other man would be who
thus Insulted her. because he has taken
advantage of the fact that she Is tied to

.1. tha she Is dependent on htm, and
that alio cannot resent the way he treats
h.r without exposing herself to public
humiliation.

Dcn't deride your wife's opinions, don't
toll her that she doesn't know what she
is talking about, don't flare out at her In
hurst of temper and Imagine that her
love for you is a sponge that wipes the
sooie against you out of her memory.
It doesn't. She Isn't forgetting your un-

wind remarks. She Is adding them all
up In a mat- - little sum against you, and
foni day when she balances her account
igaln't you with the love the once bore
you she will find out that you have over-
drawn your credit, and there Isn't any
ove left In her heart for you.

, If you wsnt to keep your wife In love
Aith you keep yourself interesting. One
if the siddert things In life Is that the
average middle-age- d married woman'
notes upon her husband as nothing but
r. animated cash register, Tet. you

vxy be sure that when that girl got
martled she did not marry to get some-
body to supply her with food and clothes,
fer head was full of visions of 00

companionship. She looked
rward to reading poetry and Ibsen with

1: r husband, to going to place with
lin'. and taking trips with him. and ig

things with him.
V.VI' She found out bette Her hus- -

a.d p t so absorbed In busing tbat his
tertst nn,ed down t mUtlnsT but

I 4

tr,

j
huslness. He quit reading anything but
the newspapers and commercial reports,
He was too tired to go out anywhere of
evenings, and as their paths divided and
she went one way and he went the other
way, they soon got so far part that they
had nothing to talk about except the
children and the bills.

Did you ever notice the pitiable paucity
of conversation between most married
couples? They sit up In silence because
they have nothing to say to each other.
It you want to avoid that domestic
Sahara begin by planting live topics of
Interest about your married life. Glvo
your wife more of yourself and your so-
ciety even if she has to have less money,
and you'Jl both be happier for It.

If you want to keep your wife In love
with you, be worthy of her love. Be
kind to her. Be Just.. Be gentle. He
tender. Be generous and considerate.
Do something actively to make her happy.
Abovo all. show her your appreciation
of her, your gratitude for what she does
for you, and make her feel that your
love is something mare than a camnalsm
promise with which you bamboosled her

aiavery or a tvlTe'and a
mother. Make her feel that vour iw
is a reward so Tich and great that Itrepays her for any sacrifice Bhe may
have to make.

So shall you keep your wife's love to
the end, for love is the only sentinel thatyou can set to guard a, heart.

Shortest Trial on Record.

In these days of criminal trials long
drawn out It may not be uninteresting toglance back at a time when, In England,
at least, complaint ran In the opposite
direction. Such were the earlier years
of Queen Victoria, when the Id criminal
code still survived In much of Its archuJc
barbarity, and the plcturesqueness of
legal procedure inadequately compensated
for Its cruelty. The late Iord Brampton,
better known as Sir Henry Hawkins, re-
fers In his reminiscences to the scandal
Of what he calls the "after-dinne- r" trials
of that period, t was then the custom
for the court to adjourn for dinner at
5 o'clock, at which meal there was no
lack of conviviality, so that, when bencn
and bar returned to their duties, they
were In no mood for protracted toll, In
Lord Brampton's own words, "Judges and
counsel were exhilarated and business
was proportionately accelerated," In con-
firmation of this he notes that these

trials did not occupy, on an
average, more than four minutes apiece.
and, In Illustration, cites an actual case,
the paltry nature of which, contrasted
with the enormity of the punishment In-

volved, throws a lurid light on the Inhu-mani- ty

of the times.
The case was that of a pickpocket. In

which the prisoner had, inconsiderately,
pleaded "not guilty." and, therefore, had
a right to be heard. We may quote Lord
Brampton's account, beginning with the
examination of the witness for the prose-eutlo- n

by the prosecuting counsel.
"I think you were walking up Ludgate

hill on Thursday, the 2Sth, about 2:30 in
the afternoon, and suddenly felt a luif
at your pocket and missed your hand-
kerchief, which the constable now pro-
duces?"

"Yes, sir."
"I suppose you have nothing to ask

Itim?" says the Judge. "Next witness."
Constable stands up.

"Were you following the prosecutor on
the occasion when he was robbed on I,ud.
gate hill and did you see the prisonr
put his hand Into the prosecutor's pocke
and take this handkerchief out of It?"

"Yes, sir."
Judge to prisoner: "Nothing to say, I

suppose?" Then to the Jury: Gentlemen,
I suppose you have no doubt? I have
none." ,

Jury: "Guilty, my lord."
Judge to prisoner: "Jones, we have met

bfore-- we shall not meet again for some
time seven years' transportation ntxt
case."

Time: Two minutes, 63 seconds. As this
seems to be a "record," It la only fair
to add that the Judge's name was Mulr-hous- e.

New York Post.

noth Hands Free.
At the suffrage lunoh rooms In NewYork a woman electrician the other day

showed Mrs. O. II. P. Belmont a model
of a cradle that rocks by electricity.

Mrs. Belmont, after examining the
mouei wun interest, smiled and ald

"ims invention of sreat value m
rh"1" ' ," "V I "'if.Tj rre? r"r
attribution 0f uuttnu I
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Don't You Know Me, Gook?

JACK AND FLOSSIE HAD JUST
BEEM HITCHED. AND AS THEY
SPED AWAY IN THEIfe a
CYLINDER. BLITZ-ENBLATZ-

;

7ntY BECAME VERY MUCH INTEISA

ETED IH EACH OTHER.. VCY
TME FLOSSIE OVRPEO A SOPT)
Nl INTO HIS EA, HC'tf
SPU THE: cac up, otmu
SUDDENLY A COP STOPPED THeit

YEZ. Wr SPEWr'Cl?OA.KEr
THE COP- - BUT I WOrt'r PINCH
Ye 2. IFfCZ. KIM ANSWER THS- -
IF YOU LAID ArV EGG t1BR. AH

AE, WOULD TH AE HATCWfiTn

TREriEHDGUS APPLAUSE

PLEASE!
THETES SOMETHH OOHl IT'S
BUZZ IN 'IM MY HAT.
IT MKKE5 ME HERVOUS I

AS A CAT. QCTT
HOW T

By MAIUJAIIKT IIUBHAKD AYKlt.
"Not Ions atco a clergyman was

criticised for encoura&lnf; Klrls,
oipt-ciall- waKo-carnin- g: clrls, to dress ell

as they could, possibly even a little
better. Accordlpgr to Itlsa Mar kawton.
that clergyman understood the psyc'.lolOKj
of clothes, the moral effect of dress.

Miss Lawton Is the beautiful Valkyrie-lik- e

person who submerges her tempera-
mental and emotional self as Becky'H
nurse, who has not one shred of humor
or Imagination in her competent and con.

I sclentlous care of that young lady'a case,
j The actor, or I will say tho nctrea.i,
and speak for myself, realizes the tre-- I
mendous effect which clothes have, not
only on the spirits, but evsn on the man- -

nerisms of the person." said Miss Lawton
j "The effect of clothes is especially folt
by the actresa in a stock company, whose

I part changes from wvok to wnek. who Is
tne rairy queen aid then tho gypsy
maiden, the ndvertHress. or the all too
sood and mamby-pamb- y heroine. Unless
she Li art actress uf enormous experiencn
and a largo repertoire, she has hardly
time to get Into the spirit of each new
part, but an she puts on the crown, the
ruche, the hoopeklrt of Quoea Elizabeth,
the royal garb has an unooafdous and
Immediate effect on her bearlmr, and she
feels herself a quden. Wtiero list weuk

, In other clothes, tha gray habiliments of
woo. she felt herself the much malten'
heroine oT modern melodrama.

"No one ran afford to coiulder drexi
n tiMssentlaJ fartnr both In success and

contentment of spirit." continued MIsa
La.wton.

"I rumomter once a very poor mail
eomins to rur father and asking for som- -

old clothes. Tho man had reached tho
last wit rem I ty of shabblnera, and with
Ills shiny coat, his frayed trousers, he
had unconsciously assumed the down-
trodden, woe-beron- e, abject manner,
which an actor would have thourht cor--

j responded to the part. Instead of glvlac
I him clothes that hod been worn, my

ratner nttea the man out In a com-
pletely new suit, and transformed him
into a person who. for the time being at
least, walked erect and was full of

and an Immediate desire to
tse thtt position In the world wbloh his
clothes suggested belonged to him.

"Have you ever studied out the moral
Influences of down-trodde- n heels? A pair
of heels trodden over at one side, not
only throw a woman's walk out of gear,
they do somewhat the same thing to her
mental balance. Boiled shoes and gloves
have an Immediate effect on one's man-
ners and way of thlnklnir.

"Not to be well dressed makes one
to say the least, and when

ynu are you are never ex-

pressing the best that Is in ynu.
".lust as the actress Is Influenced by

Ler Uothef, the glr! In everyday v.t acts
the part ixpessed by hor clothing Vm
few people use above this, even If the
th.r.k the do Its for that rrason 1 thliiH

s

WHAT OOTrV IT PIZOFIT THE FOOTBALL PLAYLK
TO QAIM AYAfiD, IF

QENTLENEtH. BE SEATED.
7A-- l?A-- R !

TAHBO-- AH HAD some: .VAWP.IR.E.
SOUP TO-OA- Y, MSTAH eONESfS

BON ES T KIND OB 5DUP
AM Yftrtp.iRf soup?"

TAMBO- - WHY, AM WENT INTO A IN

RESTAURANT, OHDE'd SOUf '
AN' WHEN AM STAHTED TO
pat it, ah room HH A
PIECE O0 RAQ, POT-GE- N

BONES AN' T'R.EE HANKS
OB

WE VaILU NOW 6IN
DOWN IN THE DEPTHS

BY fcEGfljEST
A BEE; WELL, IT PUZZLES ME,

HOW THAT BE
WONDER- -

Clothes Make the Woman, Sa s

GOT IN6I0E OK
IN THEILE. NEW KEt-UB- E,

S

MARY LAWTON' IN "TUB CASK OF
HAVE GRKAT EF(FKCT ON AVO.MK N'S

the clergyman who wus so bitterly criti-
cised believed that a woman should dteas
as well as she could.

"You will always find that the woman
who lacks variety pf.thought and Interest
shows an e,uai paucity of Ideas In hor of
clothes. Ee may have plenty of money, a
but she affects certain rather severe
stylei, and drab or dull colors, or else
she Is the shlrtwais' womun. whi win
never Jnbend to li e f uffy. fem.n.ii!.
tin gnwri'j or llght-oolore- d frorks fpi her
spam hoi r at t 'me which urf;:'iiii:change (ver tEH'a ciih".'''.

SMOB ' r
) Aaib uun ArtMC 1

if its nte la it"
act of1 iv uf6 -
- TM&k S- -w

By Pete

HE LOSETH A FOOT?

1
JACOUES 0E QEFILTEFISH,

THE. POET LAUREATE OF ELAND
WAS IN MID OCEAN, OH THE
QOOD SHIP "TZIMMIS" HET

WAS ON THE POOP DECK ,
LEANING LUXUeiOOSLY BACK

HIS CHAII2-- "AH 1 11 HE S(?HEQ
a III AT" knr t--1 f wilt fv v - v

vxrim nice- - nc vtuu wmvc
SAYING?" A FLYlUG FISH
FLEW BV. AND HOtHKED

THEY ARE A5KY6 EACH
OTHER., --"IF A CARDBOARDS
AT A HOTEL, HOW MUCH
DOES HE HAVE TO
PAPEI DAY?"

v :

'WE A. 'E ART 'OR ACE.
j

OUST 'lo! I'M THE BOOB
WHO THAT PUT THE

MY ACE BEE. IN THE
YUH?1 DEBY.

Mary Lawton

UBCKY.' WHtJ I II INKS riXlTHKH
UHARACTKR

nnatever youi part 111 lite is, you
want to wear the best clothes appro-
priate to that P4rt flood alothes make
you efficient and callable of filling that
part properly, becuuse of thn moral effect

being suitably drend. Mind you put
big emphasis on the suitably. If you

were going to play the part of a sto.no.
'graphr In i trumn ' would be a very
poor atr's t. r that part as If you
Were pin i :ng ;)' t. ''I iln or the elrrus
cpircn. H'.lt : i" to vonr tole m
life upl V"-,- ' " ." " 1HU for that

'

'

'
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Ella Wheeler Wilcox on

Women Inherit a Quality
Memory Possible; a Trait

y HLliA WHHKIiHK WILCOX.

"Sonif time ago you wrot an attlclo
on second nmrrlnacs In which occurred
tho fallowing sentences'

" 'Only one wonisn In 500 who Is widowed
In her ptlmtt x loft
with a memory of
such Itleuls of, love
that rrmarrliiKe Is
Impossible. And
only one man In 6,000.'

"Docs this mean
t h n t you consider
there tire WO more

jltlriil husbands than
'wives? it would

e o ni so. Curious mm
Uoader."

No: It mfnns that
Uivery woman pos-Isohs- ch

WO times tho
finalities which mnkc
constancy to a mem-lor- y

possible. With
tho very best con- -

IdltlmiH, and a perfect Ideal, only one man
In 5,000 Is so constituted that he cotld
(Iml contentment In living a widowed
life, and solacing his lonely heurt with
memoiles of a happy companionship In
the pnst.

( lint thero arc msuy women who re 'a
constituted. They posxesN extreme senti-
ment, arent Ininglnntlmi, much spirit- -

luiillty. They ure not strongly sexed, their
vitality Is usually below normal,

And they live In the mental and spiritual
realm?, finding happiness In pleasant
friendships. In the companlpnshlp of their
children, of rolntlven, and In social end
oharttHhln occupations.

Wlillo there nre many such women
'widowed, It Ih only one husbund In
,vho loaves nifmot'les with a wife aftei
he passes on which make nn Impsssable
barrier to n second marriage.

Ah iis wumnn lecturer once nald, "There
Is outlines great coniplitcenoy behind thn
widow's veil, bci'UilMn she has come Into
freedom out of slavery. Into the right to
hnmllii uiid use money which she ha
helped earn, niter having been n beggar
at her husband's door for n long period;
and ofttlmus her tears shed over his
casket are tears of pity for self, for the
lost Illusions of her honeymoon."

Wo have all Hoen the fndeil, spiritless,
middle-age- d wife bloom out Into thi
heuuty of mnturlty, after dropping wld- -

rr
Just a Matter

what

never back -
way

If h woman ran afford to stay in bed
when the penulty for appearing
In pumps nnd silk hose In stormy

Unit Is matter that concerns only
her Is the woman who could stay

bed for a long, long time before Jhe
world tenlly miss her.

Hut It Is tho woman who Is needed;
who Is iikf fill, who has "n work to
ami does It. who cannot be too harshly
condemned for her life and her i

by appearing on the streets
in December In attlro that suggestive
nt June.

She In 111111 of the thousands who have
clasped hands around the pendulum of
fashion nro swinging on It far, far,
awn from that Is sane and
renslble

She ts one of the vast army of women
who disregard In be-

cause comfort lit winter carries with It
u suggestion of clumsiness.

TIim foot In high shoe with thick sole
iucn t look as dainty as one In silk
hose ond pumps. She clings to her silk
hose and pumps when every draft of
cold air booms its of rheuma- -

Un. tuberculosis, pneumonia and death. !

A throat that covered affords no
display of what

many foolish women regard as one of the
greatest of their charms. So she
bares her neok to every throat
the cold blasts from the may

Blue and with she Imagines
she Is a pretty and dainty sight. goose
with half Its feathers plucked out, wan-
dering In tha snow, looks Just as pretty
and dainty.

She works 'aide by side with men In
offices who wear warmer underclothing,

coat and vest. Hhe wears the same
thin, trimmed wa!st she wore In
July

fine falls r"k and drops from the
ranks. ' her sympathetic
friend say. with a look of
rvproacb at, Uic.fara that her

H I

Second Marriages
Which Makes Constancy to

Whioh Few Men Possess.

.ow's weeds. And with hor weeds, drop-
ping 11 of yoars.

Ono cannot help hoping the husband. In
j his home beyond the earth plane. wit
. this transformation, nnd realiz

ing that It was his own utter lack of
sympathy, of liberality, of considerate
care, am, of loving companionship which
mado thn wife fade before her time. And
that he Is seeing tho bloom return to her

nnd tho light to her eye, nnd the
admiration of other men offered at her
rhrlnc.

ninn likes lo ,ec his wife fade and
loso her attractions.

Yet few men who noto such changes
In the fresh, fair girl they have married
etnp to salt tlie reason therefor.

With few exceptions the reason could
be traced to the husband. Now nnd then
life shows us the sorry type of woman
who lotes all her pride and
and pretty feminine vanity as soon as she
Is married, nnd with these things
loses, of course, her complexion and fig-

ure nnd other attractions. She simply
settles Into thn complacency of mlddlii
ape, and In satisfied to bo well housed
well fed, and to have, her bills paid, and
to affix Mrs. to her name.

IJlie talus her husband's love nnd
as a matter of course, nnd Is the last

one to know when ho becomes disillu-
sioned nnd disloyal.

Fortunately ch women are exceptions,
and thn unattractive, lifeless, uninterest-
ing wife- Is, as a rule, the of
the thoughtless, InconslderatH
husbnnd; the man who has ceased to he
(he lover, or the vmnrnde, or even the
best friend, of his wife,

Thn man who finds all his pleasures
outside lils home, and who expects hi
wife to bo satisfied with her children nnd
her church and her home duties.

Take a caroful look at your wife, good
t(r, and rre how the Is appearing after
a few years of partnership with
you.

Are you her for complacency
under her widow's veil?

And Will she look ten years
when she puts on second and

.begins to go and enjoy life than
she does now as your neglected wife?

Copyright. 1912. by
Amcrlcan-Journal-lSxamlne- r.

of Common Sense

ytn). no j3ii 1 so uar-seoin- g inai sne
looks abend to the Vsat disease
and death nri making among the ranks
of tho working women. She Is in th
hprlng-tlm- e of her folly, and to
reckon with tho havest time of women
who nre older and who are paying the
penalty.

As I said In the beginning, If a woman
na" ,mllml wealth, and can ride In
nar "mousine, when there are, storms,
and command a hot house heat In her
home, she can be as foolish as she likes,
nnd should she catch cold, the world
will not suffer any more than It suffers
when any butterfly Indisposed.

Hut she belongs to that glorious
and useful army of women who wprk
either in home or In business life, she
owes It to to her family, to her
employers, to the ultimate good she was
put on earth to attain, to be sensible,
and to dress sensible.

No woman with a mission can accom-
plish that mission she forth on
it with the December snow drifting
around feet.

Bhe must be well and She
must have body free from pain; a
mind free from apprehension of sick-
ness, and a courage that Is not Impaired
by any sense of physical discomfort.

And these are impossible unless she
Is cltd.

It Didn't Work Wrll,
An Englishman met a and said"f say, old chap, I've got an awfully

good Idea, don't you know. I'm going to
have a music box put up In my hathroom, so when I'm having my bath I can
have a bit of music, don't you

His friend didn't setro to think, muchof the Ua. and when he met him aome
time afterward risked how the Idea ofthe mutle tox In he bath room came off

"Oh, said the Briton "to tell the truthIt wain t mu-- of a suc-e- s. The blawstedthing would onlv nlav (in.i Snvr, .1,

time- -
f,",4, I to, stun1 l all, tirhtlacololiiu h

ly I115AT1UCE FAIIWAX
The pendulum of fashion has swung so 'Thin clothing," would be their verdict

far toward the women like to call j were absolutely fair and candid,
"Th, Artistic.' that It sometimes appears ,f "hn fi "'"'Bh 11 week or a month.
It will again swing .to com

ithBt lirr
"r0",1 VW;

is T Tw
ninn koii...

paying
wea-

ther. a
She

In
will

do,

risking
usefulness

Is

nnl
everything

comfort winter,

warning

Is
for the so

physical
disease

north carry,
plnchd cold,

A

heavier
laoe

"Overwork
sometimes

employed

decade

Is
ncsslng

cheek,

No

self-respe-

legally

loy-
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handiwork
selflnh,

marital

preparing

younser
mourning
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Inroads

refuses

Is
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If sets
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